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"...walk in a manner worthy of the Lord, fully pleasing to him: bearing fruit

•in every good work and increasing in the knowledge of God..."

+ COLOSSIANS 1 :10, ESV -

Dear Family and Friends,

I trust this letter finds you and yours bearing much fruit together as faithful disciples of Christ.

As you get away to rest and play with your loved ones this summer, will you also please remember to pray for our
family and ministry? We so appreciate it!

Here's a little bit more info to help you personalize your prayers for us:

FAMILY

After a blessed but busy season, we again look to the LOPD to refresh our souls for wherever He's leading us next.
As a missionary family who desires to be a faithful example for other believers to follow, we deeply appreciate you

taking to heart the personal prayer needs on the enclosed bookmark and these two family requests as well:

o

For our family to manage the moving parts of enjoying a much-needed vacation together here in Ontario while
also making the necessary plans to visit our aging parents and family in Nova Scotia.

o

For the Holy Spirit to stir afresh the hearts of Dawn, me, and our boys with a renewed fire, passion and vision
to faithfully fulfill our ``MCKenna Family Mission" together.

MINISTRY

As a ministry called to unify and multiply churches in the gospel, the immediate equipping and outreach

opportunities for The Cross Current are overwhelming to say the least! As such, l've enclosed with this letter a

bookmark to tuck in your Bible or place on your fridge as a resource and reminder to pray for our family and also
3 specific ministries we have happening this summer and beyond.

In closing, it's our privilege to pray for you as well! As partners in the Gospel, let's continue petitioning our

gracious God to provide all we need to walk forward in faithful and fruitful service of His glorious Son together.

Because Canada needs Christ,
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